
n
with tira ois».

A few cords of wood wffl be taken 
gobecription for the Beporter. 

Apply « once.
The best bieemle In Csnsd. sre 

mode by Christie A Co. of Toronto. 
A full line at Thompson's.

rE . TEE51
ng our usual ATHENS, MOV. ». 1892

iu«.ï Krr'Kds;s2rr js»-—|~|-
ads and Fixtures, and ell greatly reduced in price.

furnishing department a speciality, and oan give a LOCAL SUMMARY.
------ --------------------- - better Hat, Boots, Shirt, Collar, or Tie, than can

I efoewberb for the same money. And whyl because having a Urge 
In thine lines we give special attention to the buying, dealing only 

we, end ytting.olosest cash prices. ^
Give us an opportunity to serve you,/ and you will 

statements as facta. /

BLOCK

k — « t 1stock well aasorted.
Lior onapfl

Have a good stock 
will be prepared to 

‘t. H. at all times be prep; 
rata* wool in cash or tra<

back a bright1101 ;1 aNEMO.

the 1 :st market price for

R, WALKBR
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A SWEET enlPBISE.

One of the boys, seoompeoied by e 
youth whose occupation is sometime*

a «. m.& •,rtr£t.iutLr.
diet Church to-night (Tuesday). Ad- very thrilling adventure one erasing 
dreees by Rev. Mr. Mnrdack end not long ego. They, with their two 
others. best girls, were “Suga$ing oflf” in the

kitchen, apparently unaware that the 
worn» of the house was et home. 
Their fun, however, was suddenly 
ended by that august personage ap
pearing at tha door and ordering 

On Friday, Dee. 1, Aden Bari, of them to immediately ‘‘eradicate their 
Hill, will offer for e|)e a lot of personalities.” This they veryfiW- 

valuable form stock, implements, etc. heeiutiogly did and slowly wended 
Sale «~n.n»niw« at 1 p. lit. the» way homeward with sorrowing

ThemanyWendi of MiraHa Mr Pu(m(M U fc, Utaet victim of 
Ettowlton-ofCton^.w^bepIroeri tb(l meuleI. We sinrariy hope 
to learn that she has returned from |0 ^ him lt school!

The skating season has commenced. 
It is to bo feared that the lessons will 
not be ie it for a few deys, or rather e 
few eights.

B. G. Hickey has betaken unto him
self* disease celled the eearlet fever. 
He it improving rapidly and will 
be around again.

A. K. Fisher has been spending s 
few days at his borne on Victoria Are. 
trying to improve his dilapidate! 
health.

[We notice, with regret, a dispo
sition" on the pan of some contribu
tors, to grow a little too personal in 
their poetry, and have already had to 
decline several communications on 
that account. “There ie a quiet 
spirit in the wood*,” end we woufd re
spectfully advise some of the boys to 
go and commune with it when they 
feel the afflatus moving them to 
versify.—Ed.)

E9ÈB
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-two

L- :.
■e to leave at an early hour the next 
but the eon had aot risen before the 
a referred to were at the hotel with a 
very necessary and valuable aruciee 
>y pressed on the acceptance of their©AMS
keen edged sheath knife and toma

hawk, the Historian with a large and power
ful field glass, in a case to strap over 
shoulder, while the Ploughboy was pressntea with a éundle of Unes» hooks, spoons and 
other fishing requisites, which were all safely 
•towed away with the rest of the luggage. 
The twenty-mile trip across the country to 
Bedford station was devoid Of interest, « we 
except one little incident that happened on 
the way. The driver of the stage had left the 
team to ran down to the poet office, which was 
kept in a farm house a dozen or more rode 
from the read. The Agent and Ploughboy got 
out to stretch their limbs, and when three or 
four rods from the wagon the boy thought he 
would commence practice in order to get hie 
hand in when he got where the game was 
located. He had a email revolver In hie 
pocket and Imagining that a stump a couple of 
rods further on was a monster buck, he drew 
up and fired. The result was that the His 
torian's neck was nearly dislocated by the 
sudden lurch of the stage, while the homes 
sprang sideways With the result that they 
broke a whiffletroe, a home on the harness, 
and one of the lines. This oooaMoned a delay 
of nearly half an hour, which had to be made 
up between there and the next post office. 
However, the driver reached the station on 
time, and when the express pulled into the 
static* the party was farther augmented by 
the appearance of Wm. Nelleon, familiarly 
known on other expeditions as the “Rabbit 
Hunter." He had his usual supply of camp 
equipage and the two splendid looking hounds 
that ne had stowed away in the baggage car 
wae proof positive that Cf expected to go. in to 
kill. Beside him stood the yotmg and JoUy 
Butcher Boy. Charlie Stagg. of TBrockville.

as well stocked with grub, corned 
heavy, strong and reliable pieces of 
end at bis heels crouched a sleek

A PRIZhf «w 
Ueel fiwn

•r taw - rn*r.
Strong A Davison, of Delta, are pav

ing $20.60 pm ton for milk end will 
eontinne to make cheese until Christ-

- -77* II. H. ARNOLD rawD. A A. Corsets at O. W. Beach's. 
Fresh Oysters, daily at Wilson A 

Son's.
Body matchers are (till following 

their nefarious occupation in the back

S3goo(
■ ■- -r"- 'V/,- -
Kf't V- - .. - «
BBmk *1

Fair

Dealing

Pine
f

Carriages bnilt to order, repairing 
and painting done in first elam style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Two more steam yachts for the St. 
Lawrence river are being huit et 
Ogdeesbnrg....

Yon went mantle cloths and the 
place to bay them is at G. W. Beech's 
—Sealeries $4.60 up.

At Winchester, turkeys sell at Outs. ; 
docks, T^cta. ; and geese end chickens 
at fiete.

Value W
p

the Kingston hospital very much im
proved in health.

Cheese men anticipate e large 
gathering of dairymen at Kihgston at 
the annual meeting of the Eastern 
Ontario Dairymen’s Association to be 
held in a couple of weeks. .

On the above Sketch Six Faces are to be Found.)

ally who spend their mone^right will eneoeed.

os go to the store rad get our prices and see our goods. We claim to 
gotf more vaine for yonr dollar than you can get elsewhere. The 

will arise, how can this bel It only requites an explanation and 
•■■j# admit that we can do all we claim. We hate always had a large 
fiprra Athens, bat at the present we are closely connected with 
twainDyndhorst, This enables ns to bay goods in almost car lota; in 
Wt, tor tile last six months we have had oar lota every month, besides 

, beerlf-fithry day’s train has goods for ns. This we can prove by the freight 
' tegetaL* We say, and eonseientionsly, too, that there is no other store In 

aHB| handling this amount of goods. Why is it 7 
*A ' We started bosineea to sell goods, not to give them away, 
lies without à little profit, but we out that profit down to the lowest point. 
We prefer 6 per sent, psofit on ten sales before 40 per cent, profit on one. 
When you went any arid everything in Groceries and Provisions, go to 
jpomyeoa'a. Please" note the following prices :
^"“jAeat granulated sugar 20 ibe. for ... .

■■tight yellow sugar 25 lbs. for------
WEtat Valencia Baisons, 5 lbs. for .
fife have purchased this week a whole hne of Tea, well worth 85e., 

arhiah Fill be sold for 26o per pound. , Don't fail to come and see for yonr- 
tf-'A 4 Faithfully Yours,

The fomlly who 
and Pro-

aATMlÎZŒ'&S.'&S&tZSiï: SaST,

soon
Mr. “Use” Woods, who is now in 

the employ of T. Baton A Co., Toron
to, was celled to Athens lest week to 
attend the funeral of his grand mother, 
Mrs. 8. Wiltee.

Mr. Ferguson, a returned mission
ary from China, will preach in the 
Methodist church, morning and even
ing of Sabbath next. Collection for 
euperanuetion fend.

A good assortment of dolls and 
ftney goods tor sale cheap at Boas 
Photo Gallery, Athene. i

We cannot The annual turkey fair at Smith's 
Falls will be held on Dee. 16th and ATHENS GROCERYHe. too. was!

artillery, and athSh^lscmuchwla 
looking hound that responded-to the 
what romantic^* 
ran to FbH
wMtttroU

The stories from Ottawa of the pre
valence of blaek diphtheria in the lum
ber shanties on the riverdraw renewed 
attention to the hardships that isolation 
in the bush sometimes entails. The 
bandy lumbermen are capable of meet
ing almost any difficulty so long as 
health is vouchsafed to them, but when 
sickness befalls them their lot it often 
pitiable. The provision for their com
fort in ill health ie a subject well 
worth some attention. It is question
able if it is what it should be. A great 
deal has been done for the sailor’s 
comfort and safety in recent years, 
and the same humanitarian spirit may 
need to be aroused for the shantyman, 
who in many respects is placed 
same unprotected condition for 
longer periods of time.

17th.H
Go to G. W. Beach's for men's for 

costs and goat rob*.
A quantity of first class Elm and 

Ash plank for sale at Belli»' saw mill, 
seat the B. A W. station, Athens.

Mr. A. B. Passmore, of the H. 8. 
staff, is taking whet we hope will be a 
brief vacation, rendered necessary by 
an attack of the measles.

»mtio cognomen of “Kyboeh." The 
leer Siding occupied about three 
just as the eun wae sinking in the 

west cue luggage wae thrown off the train and 
the party wae mill some eight miles from the 
camping ground. There were only three houses 
in eight, and as it was impossible to go farther 
that day, part at the party set about looking 
for a team to transport the luggage to its des
tination while the others visited the houses in

The expected advent of the Biela 
comet on Bcndsy evening erased 
many to trim their eyes heavenward 
about 9 o'clock. A driving mist ob
scured the view in this vicinity, rend
ering the comet invisible.

On Thursday last the people of 
BrockviUe decided by a vote of 701 to 
26 to purchase the water-works of the 
town. It is evident from the figures 
given that the people have decided 
wisely.

A cheese factory at Warkworth 
made 284,000 pounds of eheee 
seaon which, the Od borne E,
•ays, is the biggest make oi any 
ry in Eastern Ontario. The form 
•‘Eastern Ontario” includes a big mis- 
trick What have our Leeds coilhu 
checse makérs to «ay about this state? 
ment 7

Sir John Abbot has resigned the 
premiership of the Dominion and Sir 
John Thompson has heed called upon 
to fern, a cabinet. Several important 
changes will likely be made in the 
personnel ot the cabinet. The names 
of those who will be called to assist 
the new Sir Sohn will probably be 
made known this week.

Inspector Kidd, of Kingian, 
notified Friday that the-" first rises 
professional examinations would be 
held at BrockviUe this year and that 
a tax of $10 would be put on every 
canditate. Hu is very much 
surprised that these examinations, 
which have been held in Kings
ton for a n amber of years past, should 
be held in BrockviUe.

.$1 00
. 1 00

LOOK HEBE 1

26 Facts Worth Knowing
the neighborhood to see if the pnrty could be 
accommodated for the night. The eooute sent 

that a team
»- BMtkefKn. The place to bay groceries to gel 

them fresh aud unequal led* from » 
flee selection, is at Mott A Robeson's, 
where they do by far the largest trade 
in fine Confectioner’s Biscuits, Canned 
Goods of all kinds, in town.

Remember, it is the general opinion 
that our 25c., 35c. and Black Teas 
are taking the lead.

We have unequalled facilities for 
supplying in the warehouse good* 
such as sugar, flour, coal oil,, as*, Ac

By keying free ne yen-------—.
by your Ufa that yoe an practicing 1 1 
raooeny «ui ff«r better^ _
judgment.

' Yôur tlroours,

MOTT St ROBESON

floor and provide their own bedding. Both 
offers were gladly accepted and the lady at 
whose house they lodged did everything pos
sible to make them a» comfortable as her 

allowed. On arising the next morning 
it wae found that it had rained heavily during 
the night and the day bid Mr to be a stormy 
one. but ae lt wae Saturday and the party 
wished to ret located in their own quarters 
before Sunday lt wae decided to make a 
Accordingly about 10 a.m. a start was made, 
the luggage making a good sized load for the 
team. The Rabbit Hunter swung himself to a 
perch beside the driver, while the others 
grasped their carbines in one hand and a dog 
chain In the other and started on an eight 
mile tramp for their destination. We might 
digram here to say that the Editor's "darling 
canoe" and the skiff hired for the occasion had 
to be left behind at Kingston and were ex
pected along by the next train.

While the team with

« The many friends of the Robertson 
family formerly of Delta, will be 
pained to hear of the death at the 
age of 68 years of Mrs. Theresa 
Robertson, relict of Ibe lets Wm. 
Robertson of Delta. Soon afier the 
death of Mr. Bobertaon, about two 
year» ago, the family removed to 
Chicago, where they have since re
sided. Mrs. Robertson left here last 
spring to join her family and daring 
the cpmntcr was taken ill: and was 
under (he charge of Dr. H. 0. Bates 
of Chicago?-. About three weeks ago 
she decided fo-return to Athene for 
treatment and Vas able to visit her 
old home at 
village a little over a week ago. She 
was only confined to her bed for » few 
days and passed peasafolly away at 12 
o’clock on Friday night. ■VfiM*!

4 Nov. 1,1892. Now is the time for you to tit for 
yonr Xmas photos at Ross’ studio. 
Athens. All work guaranteed. 
Wood and all kinds of form produce 
taken 1» exchange.

D, W. DOWNEY »

this
THE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE

BOOTS AND SHOES
in the 
muchMr. Binney having refoaed to aeoept 

the call to the Presbyterian church of 
Westport and Newborn, the congrega
tion’» choice now seems to be Mr.
Borne.

Lost—in Athene on Tueedav,
22nd inet., a lady's silver watch end 
silver chain. A suitable reward will 
be given to the person leaving it at 
the ̂ Reporter office or giving such in
formation as will lead to Ua recovery.

If you want to purchase a piano, 
organ or sewing machine, give me a 
call and save money. Some good 
second-hand organs and melodeone 
for sale cheap.—Jaa. Rosa, Athens.

Mr. 8. Klyne conducted service in 
the Methodist church morning and 
evening of Sabbath Lest. His ad
dresses received marked attention 
from the large congregations present.

The Gamble House barber shop is 
regaining its old-time popularity un
der the rule and raxor of Mayor Carson.
Business has increased steadily since 
the Major resumed occupancy of his The first report of the Ontario 
old position and he now enjoys a Bureau of Mines has been received, 
liberal share of the urban and subnr- From a small table in it we glean 
ban trade. that the total value of mineral pro-

An entertainment will be given by Auction in this province during 1891
the high school students on Friday. ï^,fA’J?f,6ï8’
9th pros. Thu will be the first of $1,659,141. A map of the Algoma and 
the season and the programme, now Niptesmg districts accompanies the 
in course of preparation, indicates reP°rt’ V^tch “ e TerJ ln<* inter" 
(hat it will be a firsriolaa* initial efltmK book’
number. Bills will be issued in » The Ontario and Dominion govern 
few days giving particulars. mente have agreed to submit the
ef During the next two weeks we potion as to control of inland fisher- 

will rand bUI. to .11 parties in «rear. «» to the supreme court at .to next 
for the Beporter for one or more years, ?here is not much patron-
AU auoh subscriptions will be received «8» * f»ke’ » that * speedy settle- 
xi the rate ofSl 00 uer Tear if paid nient of the ease may be expected, 
before the 16th VeT li allowed^to At present. n0
$in26Vwilftal1g,Sf0r0bein8 P“d" expected ta^oîwy riraïras end /edge 
$1.25 will be charged. twohiepeetors when only one should

Two young men, Fred King and exj,t. 
jaa, LightaU, working for Chae.
Johnson, Elbe Mills, roeeotly shelled 
one bushel of corn from 164 earn, in 
1 minute and seven seconds, with a 
com «boiler. The ears were taken 
from a new variety of com sown this 
year by My. Johnson for fodder, and 
is specially recommended as produ
cing enough earn, along with the 
■talks, to furnish seed for the follow
ing jea.

Cheap oral and eh#»p coal oil for 
Canadians are among the very prob
able results of the De 
tory over the river. The independ
ent papers of Ontario are strongly ad
vocating the abolition of the duty on 
American oil, and so confident were a 
company of American capitalists 
that the Democrats would gain the 
day, and reciprocity in oral result, 
that prior to the election they suc
ceeded ie bonding the output of the 
Nora Beotia mines.

Ho
rs» T.
* •

Rooms to Rent
Over Mott 8c Robeson’s grocery. Applica

tion to be made at once to
MOTT & ROBESON»-

Thousands of pairs of Boots and Shoes in every, con- 
yjjrahjê"$tyle and in every known kind of Leather.

(OodS-cOming along daily keep this house away 
O assortment, style and prices. Webeg that

^__ _______^ Vkit our store, note our prices, and, like bun-
■ tjreds^fWdo so daily, you will be amazed at the special in- 

âucemento. Jn Trunks and Valises we are fully prepared for 
Vhe season’s business, which promises to be greater with us 
than ever before.

D. W. DOWNEY

. #>

K. il»
wae Blowlyl

meandering along the crooked lumber roam 
to Red Horae lake, the hunters took "acH 
lots" and reached the settler's house at the 
confines of civilization about 8 p.m. He cheer
fully offered to go with the party and pilot 
Mm» around several morasses in the path as

gfti«'3aai!r&.‘i‘u",to' "r 10118
ïidta, «SaEtoSid rad 'E5. 
l^r’.’Traj^v-^ioh hall

Boar for Service.
ta returning to Ibis ughbred improve

«wo^aJïSSnEiKSl

u4 In.
Loot.

„ “SÊsSffig
a the whereabout» of thin dog 

received if left at roe Reporter 
the subscriber.

leeT a brown 
logs, answers 
Ion concerning 

thankfully 
with

t£C bedridejjjn tira, ta je» her alive.

Mss. Chamberlain to the Delta ceme
tery took plied on Monday (yesterday).

BOCXTILLBat Will
mile each were made to 
The “hunter’s pet" that
of the settler wae at the landing and two 0Tt$e 
party started for the other shore to get thg 
camp started. On the way back an old punt 
that had done duty ae a vessel of burden on

Mr. George Leeder has returned 3vf£? 
from the West. His six months' ex- pjïi". JiS
penenoe of farming in the great prarie |t to the landing. Here • lot ot rasa were 
belt seems to have agreed with him
splendidly. the boxes and dogs across the lake. Four
r * trips were found necessary to convoy all the

An agricaHurai paper prints some- aVSriiSott XW 
thing like this : He told his son to boat load reached the landing. Hero all had 
milk the oow, feed the horses, slop the ^^Srt'Sld
pigs, hunt up the eggs, feed the ealves, that when the laet trunk waa carried to the 
cateb the colt and put him in the 
stable, cut some wood, split up the 
kindling, stir the milk, put fresh 
water around the milk can, and be 
snre and study bis lessons before go
ing to bed. Then the father himself 
went to the Patrons of Industry lodge 
to discuss the question : “How to keep 
the boys on the farm"

BRpCKVILLE.

THE Np
FLINT’S NEW BLOCK __________

THE FIRST QUESTION OF
” . ____ __

Business CollegeHORACE SLACK.
Charleston, Nov. 28th, 1898. tf.AY IS

MORTGAGE SALE SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY
Commercial Count Thorough 

TEBMS aXASOXABLX

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go,

GAY A MoCORD, Principals

m ■
— or—»

FARM in BASTARD
ajsn£st -wo"

produced at the time of sale bearing date the 
he 1th day ot November, 1880, made by Samuel 

camp there was a place ready to receive 1L Weir and Mary Weir hie wife to bar her 
Three large tents had been erected, a camp dower, default having been made in the pay- 
stove set up, boughs cut and spread ready for ment, of said mortgage.
bedding, and at eight o’clock on Saturday There will be sold by public auction at Hotel

SÆdiî seas: ssftt&risxfz
first meal in the woods. 7.30 in the evening, the following lands and

On clearing the cloth, after supper was premises. All and singular that certain parcel 
over, the question of organization was or tract of land and premises situate lying and 
broached, when by unanimous consent The being in the Township of Bastard in the 
Rabbit Hunter, as the oldest of the party, was County of Leeds and Province of Ontario, 
chosen Captain and Commissary General, being composed of the east half of lot number 
His duties were manifold. He was to soe that ten in the sixth concession of the said town- 
all transactions of the band were conducted in ship of Bastard containing eighty-seven 
a becoming and orderly manner, have a and one half be the same more or less, 
federal oversight over the conduct and de- This farm is in a good state of cultivation 
Bortroent of toe younger members of the and is conveniently situated to churches and 
party, be the spokesman of the crowd In all schools. ... . __
matters of outside deliberations, as well as aot Terms of •ale.-Ten per cent of the purchase
as head butler in toe culinary department, money to be paid at the time of sale to the 
The Historian, as next oldest, was to have the vendor or his solicitors, the balance to be paid 
post of honor on the chiefs right hand. He without Interest within thirty davs thereafter, 
was to take his old position as banker of the Further particulars will be given at time 
party see that all toils were promptly and of sale or may be had on appliration to the_un- 
honorably paid, have an eye to the replenish- dersigned or to A. W. Jc ing of the larder when any of the supplies Ch»r7eston P.O., Ont.

=?3«:Sp5
chase, and ne ready .at all times and In all 
places to put his shoulder to the wheel and his 
back to the burden when occasion required, 
and last, but not least, to keep a mental diary 
of all the transactions from beginning to end 
of the hunt that they might be truly and care
fully recorded In the annals of the trip. The 
Machine Agent was assigned to toe position of 
Master of the Hounds, rendered vacant by the 
regretted absence of Joeiah. This position 
was supposed to invest him with the dignity of 
ohtorman in planning each day's operations In 
the woods, and hie experience was to be exer
cised In placing the hunters in their positions 
each morning. The Butcher Boy wae to look 
after the marine department—see that the 
Hunter’s pet, The Bog Trotter and the cedar 
skiff were at all times seaworthy and ready for 
Instant action, and to his careful watchful
ness was entrusted the ears of the Middle 
Branch lake with the first named portion of 
the flotilla. The Ploughboy. ae the youngest 
and least experienced of the party (this being 
hie first trip to the hunting grounds), was 
relegated to toe position of carrier of wood and 
drawer of water. Hie strong arm and willing 
disposition was ever at the service of the 
earty, and for a first year man, hie position
U,. ssiris^Tssi&i&ss
from Pbilllpevllle, who bad been an honored 
and welcome member of the party on many 
former trips, wae commented on, and the hope
wouldbe^able to fiU hSaecuetcSed seat at thS 
board. The fact that Joeiah was expected to

fiÊÊHSâSpp
ggii&ifiy
Lee, ofLyn, and'all bore willing testimony to 
his nobleness of heart and kind and genial 
disposition. The Historian wee instructed to 
hangacard photograph of their old friend on 
thewall of the tent, where it remained during 
the entire hunt, and wae then taken careful]/ 
down and packed away. The evening wae far 
advanced when these preliminary matters
sMSBSSSKi tat
wrapped in silence and

(To be Continued.)

p.

For Sale or to Rent.

May, 8,1898.
i:

tf

Farm for Sale.
Being 2I0acres of part of tote 11, fraud » In 

the first and second conoesslone of Township of 
Front of Escott about 2 miles west of the 
Village of Mallorytowa, I DO acres cleared, 
running spring near toe bam for stock, 
briok house neariy aew, good bams and out- 
buildings of all kinds. Terms of payroeuS
On^rio Ply l° WM* A-.GUILD’ O.,

{Stoves and Fu rnaces■ i
m m

A correspondent says : The result 
of the season's operations of Chantry 
cheese factory, under the management 
of Messrs. Smith and Knapp, has been 
eminently satisfactory to the patrons. 
The prioe realised by the patrons wae 
over $18 per ton of milk. One of the 
patrons, Mr. Wm. Poulin, realized 
$247.86 from raven cows, an average 
of $35.40 per oow for "the season. 
The factory ii still running. As the 
general average per cow over the pro
vince is about $25 it will be seen 
what an excellent average this is. We 
therefore judge that Mr. Poulin feeds 
his sows and Smith and Knapp we 
successful factory managers.

And where era they be bought the cheapest and get the beat value.
We have in use now about thirty furnaces, both coal and wood, and have yet 
holmr of one not giving entire satisfaction. Our stock of Stoves A Ranges 
ta also complete. Tinware of all kinds always on hand ; also Pumps, Sinks, 
Bird Cages, Scales, Hot-air Registers, Creamers, and, in fact, anything in our 
iim, at cloae prices.
'.... Don’t fail, if you are thinking of buying a wood furnace, to see our stock.
tiennent bar, every furnace is guaranteed. Don’t forget the place—the Athens 
Stove Depot, opposite the Gamble House.
* W. EARL

Escott, Sept. 15tb, 1898.

ohneton, Esq.,
DB. WASHINGTON

Graduated In

year passed the exam-

™&D,.W.ta. 
ddvoted hie whole time

1873 at

Fisher's Carriage Shops are busy 
hives of industry at present. Between 
40 and 60 cutters are in coarse of 
eoDStraotion, and as all the work, 
from sawing out the rough lumber 
from the plank to finishing touches by 
the trimmer, is being done under Mr. 
Fisher's own personal supervision, he. 
to aw a lamiltnr expression, has his 
hands full A hasty run through the 
establishment on Saturday last found 
a Urge number of cutters, an which 
only a few finishing touches were re
quired to make them ready for the 
road. The style adopted this year ia 
one that will commend itself to all 
parties who wish to eon bine comfort 
with style. The body site low to the 
ground, the scat ia wide and roomy, 
while the beak cushion just fit* the 
curve of the oeeupanta beak, “like a 
glovs".

This is not a 
ly, we have no 
go to Fisher’s for your cutters, as ae 
know you will be pleased every time 
you hiteh the pony into the abaft*.

A Oee*
Editor A thou Reporter :

Dew Sir,-A* there are twenty 
streets or more In our village and very 
few know the name* of them, would 
it not be a move in the right direction 
to have our council placard each street 
with boards, any, 6 or 6 inches in 
width and from 18 to 20 inches in 
length, having the name of each street 
painted on them rad put up at each 
corner, eo that all would know the 
streets 7 The expense would be very 
email and I believe everyone would be 
pleased with it.

As there we a few boys in our vil
lage who dislike the school and eeem- 
ingly prefer a street education, they 
could be benefited by the Chief escort
ing them around town and teaohing 
them their letters from the street pla
carde. A few stub lessons would do 
them good. They Would at leant 
learn the plan ot the town and be able 
to run errands for merchants.

/CL

AMI Men
choice Nursery stock, salary 
paid every week. Write at 
territory.

) •m
NEW STYLES Porous Respirator and the pat teat la the set off V ones and secure\ t

ALLEN NURSERY CO.,
N. Y.

A

lowing places on the dates named
Athene, Dec. 15, afternoon. 
Delta, Deo. 15, forenoon.

Rochester,//■ woman or man can 
eineas education at one 

of the beat colleges in Canada. It 
will only cost you one cent for partic
ulars. Address The News, Kingston,

OF THEsecure a
£

r LATESTtie vie-
Ont.V V

THINGSA Pr.klMtl.a Painter.
The gist of the whole prohibition 

question is pointedly pnt by the Ham
ilton Spectator in the following para
graph :—

“There ia one thing which may be 
•aid to those who ask lor prohibition, 
and, that ia this : There is or there is 
not a majority of the Dominion people 
in favor of prohibition. H the greater 
part of the people are opposed to pro
hibition, it ia nraleae to demand a 
prohibitory law. We cannot permit a 
minority to impose its will on the ma
jority, and, if such a bill tiers passed 
under such circumstances, it would 
not be enforced. H the greater num
ber want prohibition, why do they not 
secure it 1 Why do they not put pro
hibition candidates into the field and 
elect them aa other men do who have 
political views which they wish carried 
out. It is folly for the prohibitionists to 
whine that they cannot get prohibition 
when they refuse to take the direct, 
simple and obvious means to procure 
prohibition. What would be raonght 
of protectionists who should complain 
that they eould not get a protective 
law on the statute-book, and who at 
the same time should refuse to put 
protectionist candidates in the field? 
If the prohibitionists are in earnest they 
will show that they are in earnest ; 
they will prove their faith by their 
works. By complaining titer cannot 
get what they want and 
try to get it, they only make 
selves objects of derision."

TO SELECT FROM.
FAUb

».

MILLINERY OPENING >r
We will give aa high aa 25 per 

cent off Sunday School Iibrariea and 
Day School Libraries.

We will 
selection o 
per cent.

** • AT
/ raid puff ; eonraquent- 

heeitatioo in saying—V Mrs. - Bristow'sV While neighboring towns and vil- 
lraea are complaining of the duloera 
of lha times, and hoping for now to 
dispel the gloom that seems to hang 
over their plaças of bosineea, Athens 
warn» to be doing a Mr ah are of the 

P trade pf the surrounding district. At 
I one time on Saturday afternoon, 
* nearly every hitching post along 

Main street was occupied, while the 
hotel yard* and sheds ware all full of 
train*. ' "Iraida the places of burinera 
all bauds ware kept busy showing and

They have the brat A-ortmant of *i.fi ,-P ^ of »n°ra kind» 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, And ra Brockville has decided not 
Varnishes, Calcimines, 'Gian, Silver- J® k»v« »"'iie<ltry fair thia year 7 
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ae., in town, What aterribfo eoming down it must 
and prices to nit tfoe time*, Thâ k for that vertetora aortbe of one of 
Daisy Churna-brat in the mLrket- tha town péper» who, raly two abort 
always in stock dnd at lowest prierai raaaora ago, tvtoto, "From an emtn-
r toem "nmUniti0,1 °^‘t rtTme ïfcût d
866 with poultry.” $o think that such a

calamity should befall the good old 
town of BrockviUe in ao abort a time 
is sad to oootemplate. Bat then we 
told at the time that half they wrote 
about the success of the great big 
poultry fair was—well—we have the 
word uBtaid and unwritten.

give SO per cent off a Urge 
it Books ot all kinds—80sl- Oti

Thursday Ev’g, Oct. 18
O’DELL’S 

BOOK - STORE
AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

MRS. F. F. BRISTOW, Athene, Out.

TVXSDO JAOÇSS.
«»•»« in tak#|,s.ra- -

A.M.CHAS8ELS
TheOldReliable

TAILORING

: t.L ;£■

BROCK VILLEARE FRIENDS TO THJCt THE HANKS

Farmer and Builder Patent - Roof - LadderTea Store and China HalL Broek- 
ville—T. W. Drains—hra retrieved to 
the Merrill Block, next door to C. M. 
Babcock’s.

m AND riRX KSOAPB. 
Mrantarta^radjoWtaAtaarara^virirtt,

HOUSE. ^ Thwetoddere oomblnethe qmdltiee ofstfety,

toeyaStoirfectin'evén^peîî. ** *

Samples always on hand, 
at the shop.

irÆriWRCTWS ^
townships. # 

obtained on application to

“How to keep a husband at borne?’’ 
is one of the questions lhat is going 
the rounds of the press. It bobs up 
periodically, and the new methods 
brought out neem to all lack in some
thing. If the husband wante to stay 
at home, he stays : if not he goes. 
That is about the sura and substance 
of it. But the man who spends his 
evenings at home usually has a pleas
ant home, a pleasant wife who humors 
fats whims and always looks aa Jieat 
ae a pin. -

4
Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 

suits made up in

The Latest Style
IAMB

TJwrjECT ijr fit Ajrv
IFOK*dfA.WH/F,

SHODLDPATXONIX*

|. M. CHI88EL8, - ATHENS.
ALL WON* WABBAMTB».

Price Mo. perfora7' 7.
ImbUEnim&Il- ___

Scientific ^tnetican
BKlMiÇj

BINDER TWINE£II-
Beat Quality. Low Priera. 

KABUEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

WM. HIOKEYto
Athens, Sept. *8,1898.By*' pBOOBEdS.
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